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KSGF Mornings runs from 6am-9am CST.  It is a news-talk program which focuses on issues that the community should be aware 
of.  The program mostly concentrates on governmental issues however, it also covers subjects such as education and how the 
culture affects our lives.  Listeners are encouraged to call in and add to the conversations on the topics discussed.

Local  News/Local Government
Host Date Start 

Time Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.04.17 6:10am 51min
Springfield Pit Bulls- What is councilwoman saying about the Springfield Pit Bull ordinance?  
What are your thoughts about government regulations on a certain type of breed? How does a dog 
get classified as a pit bull?

Nick Reed 01.06.17 6:10am 12min Greene County Tax - What is Greene County saying about a possible upcoming vote on a tax 
increase and how did Nick predict this? Where are the lower tax Republicans?

Nick Reed 01.06.17 6:45am 11min

Step up to the plate- Guest: Bill Cox- Honor Flight of the Ozarks
What does it take to send an Honor Flight to Washington D.C.? What is taking place on Friday, 
January 27th? Where can you go to get tickets to this event? How can you help volunteer for the 
next Honor Flight? 

Nick Reed 01.09.17 7:10am 40min
Joplin Schools - The bible study at North Middle school was called into question by the American 
Humanist Association and because of it the Joplin Public School ended the meetings. Here’s how 
it happened… 

Nick Reed 01.10.17 7:10am 41min

Parkview Student Suspension- Guests: Attorney Dee Wampler
What happened in December to Parkview student Gavin Devic?  What is one of the criteria’s for 
the A+ scholarship? Who will the hearing about the scholarship be before? Should we get rid of 
the zero tolerance program? What can people do to help Gavin?

Nick Reed 01.11.17 8:40am 6min

Springfield Symphony - Guest: Jeana Varney- Springfield Symphony
What can you hear this weekend with the Springfield Symphony and what makes this show 
‘aquatic’?  What change has happened with the French horn?  How can you get tickets to the 
performance? 

Nick Reed 01.17.17 6:10am 22min Ink Ink - Nick explains the new radio commercial he heard for Ink Ink after the dust-up with their 
TLC show promo. When does the show start?

Nick Reed 01.18.17 8:20am 10min Trash Services- Nick explains his thoughts on Springfield’s idea to pick one trash service. Where 
can you find a petition to sign?

Nick Reed 01.23.17 7:10am 23min
Fulnecky for Mayor- News-Leader’s misogynistic attack on Fulnecky. What was reported in the 
News-Leader about Springfield councilwoman Fulnecky earlier this month? How does the media 
use the truth to tell a fictional story?

Nick Reed 01.26.17 8:40am 19min

Greene County Jail- Erica Russell was a guest on the “Guys We've F****d: The Anti Slut-
Shaming Podcast” about how she was abused at the Greene County Jail. Nick explains what she 
is accusing the sheriff’s office of, how she ended up in jail, and what Greene County Sheriff Arnott 
is saying about the accusations. 
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Nick Reed 01.31.17 7:10am 42min
Abuse by SBU Student- A video surfaced yesterday of a SBU student in Bolivar struggling with a 
young man. Nick explains why he is nervous to cast doubt on the student. Should Governor Eric 
Greitens have inserted himself in this story? Is the release of this video a HIPA

Nick Reed 02.08.17 6:10am 43min

Seatbelts- The Springfield Police chief wants the Springfield council to pass a law that would 
allow officers to pull people over for not wearing their seatbelt. What did Nick find a little 
misleading in the News-Leader article? How long do you have to contact your councilmember 
about this issue? Nick Reed takes your calls about the issue.

Nick Reed 02.08.17 8:40am 10min
Springfield Symphony- Jeana Varney- Springfield Symphony
What will the Springfield Symphony be showcasing at this weekend’s concert and how can you 
attend?

Nick Reed 02.15.17 8:10am 39min
Nixa Little Ceasars- What problem is the owner of the Nixa Little Caesars having when it comes 
to the city government and grease traps? Do we have too many regulatory nightmares on small 
businesses?

Nick Reed 02.20.17 7:40am 12min Seatbelts- What was published this weekend in the News-Leader about the proposed seatbelt law 
in Springfield? Are the racist? 

Nick Reed 02.21.17 6:10am 12min Haley Owen’s step-father- The Springfield Police Department’s says that Hailey Owens’ step-
father has no connection to her alleged murderer.

Nick Reed 02.22.17 6:10am 23min Ozark School Threat- Why did Ozark decide to cancel school today and what message was sent 
to around 80 Freshmen?  What was the popular thing to do when Nick & Kortni were in school?

Nick Reed 02.23.17 7:35am 21min SPD Association- The City of Springfield has responded to claims sent to the Missouri Attorney 
General by the Springfield Police Officer’s Association.

Nick Reed 03.01.07 6:10am 45min

Idling Cars- What is the Springfield Police Department say yesterday about enforcing a law from 
1981? How will this work with remote starts? What kind of impact did a listener see on their 
insurance when their car was stolen? Nick Reed talks your calls on this issue.

Nick Reed 03.01.17 8:45am 8min

Springfield Symphony- Jeana Varney- Springfield Symphony
What will be featured at this weekend’s symphony and why are some symphonies numbered? 
What will be taking place tomorrow at the Tower Club? When will the next season be announced? 
When and where is the performance and how can you get tickets to the show?

Nick Reed 03.02.17 7:40am 17min
Firefighters Union- A Springfield firefighter was photographed wearing a “Firefighters for 
Fulnecky” t-shirt. Nick Reed talks about what the Springfield Firefighter’s union wants people to 
know and shares his thoughts on the way it may appear to normal citizens.

Nick Reed 03.14.17 6:40am 20min Fulnecky for Mayor- What is going on with a tax lien against Kristi Fulnecky? What message are 
the city insiders trying to send to the community?

Nick Reed 03.16.17 7:40am 20min
Fulnecky for Mayor- Guest: Krisiti Fulnecky- Candidate for Mayor 
What is going on with the tax lien issue the media brought up earlier this week? What are her 
plans for the City of Springfield?

Nick Reed 03.22.16 6:10am 63min

Panhandlers- Do we make it financially advantageous not to work in Springfield?  What new 
program did the City of Springfield announce for panhandlers and will it realistically work? Why is 
this conversation not about ‘don’t help them’?  Which council member was the only one to stand 
up to the ACLU when it comes to panhandlers?

Nick Reed 03.27.17 6:10am 42min
Mayor Stephens- What did Springfield’s Mayor Bob Stephens post on Facebook this week and 
what was Sheriff Jim Arnott’s reaction? Does Mayor Stephens believe he is the victim in this 
situation? Why is the Attorney General and the MEC involved in this mayoral race?
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Nick Reed 03.28.17 6:40am 17min Springfield ‘s Race- Nick Reed dives into the polling numbers released on the Springfield 
Mayoral race and reveals who is behind the poll. What does Nick think about these numbers?

Nick Reed 03.29.17 8:30am 23min Mayor Stephens- What has happened to Mayor Bob Stephens after his Facebook post from 
Friday? Did he bring unwanted attention to the mayoral race?

Nick Reed 03.30.17 6:10am 23min Springfield Council Candidates- Which Springfield city council candidates are having to return 
funds to campaign donors and why is this happening?

Nick Reed 03.30.17 6:40am 17min Springfield Schools Bond Issue - What did a consultant tell the Springfield School board? How 
much of a tax increase is this to citizens?

Nick 
Reed 03.30.17 7:10am 37min

Fulnecky for Mayor- How is Springfield’s budget currently handled and what does Kristi hope for 
the future of Springfield? What are Kristi’s thoughts about law enforcement?  What other 
candidates has she endorsed for this election?

State News/State Government
Host Date Start 

Time Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.04.17 7:10am 20min
Missouri Politics- Guest: Former State Rep. Eric Burlison
What is it like being a normal citizen in Missouri?  What was his least favorite thing about going 
back and forth to Jefferson City?

Nick Reed 01.06.17 7:10am 42min

Missouri Politics- Guests: Dr. John Lilly & Rose Sundet- Locke & Smith
What does it mean to have language of liberty? What are their thoughts about Greiten's decision 
to add metal detectors at the Capitol? When will the Locke & Smith Foundation be holding their 
annual meeting and what will be discussed?

Nick Reed 01.11.17 6:10am 41min

Missouri Regulation Freeze- What did Governor Eric Greitens do yesterday, and what is Nick’s 
biggest fear about this issue? Why is Nick cautiously optimistic about Greitens’ tenure?  What 
would Nick do if he were the one running this cleanup operation? How will you know if there is 
progress being made? How much does government regulations cost you when you buy a home 
in the United States? 

Nick Reed 01.11.17 7:40am 18min
Missouri Politics- Guest: Former State Rep. Eric Burlison 
What did former Representative Eric Burlison face with regulations when he was in Jefferson 
City?

Nick Reed 01.12.17 7:10am 41min
Guns in Missouri’s Capitol- What did Representative Nick Marhsall post on his Facebook page 
about his constituents who have a CCW and want to visit the Capitol? Why did this issue come to 
light? What is Nick’s biggest frustration with this issue? 

Nick Reed 01.17.17 8:10am 39min Prescription Drug Monitoring Program- Senator McCaskill rolled out a new Prescription Drug 
Monitoring program for Missouri. Nick Reed shares his thoughts on her initiative.

Nick Reed 01.18.17 7:40am 18min
Missouri Politics- Guest: Former State Rep. Eric Burlison 
Nick Reed chats with Eric Burlison about the painting depicting law enforcement as pigs, who 
could replace and Senator McCaskill.

Nick Reed 01.19.17 7:10am 42min

Repealing State Income Tax- Nixa Representative Jered Taylor has filed new legislation 
regarding repealing the state’s income tax. Nick explains why the people’s vote in November on 
no new taxes might have just ruined this great piece of legislation. What would have to be done 
to get this Constitutional amendment repealed and this new legislation in place?
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Nick Reed 01.23.17 7:40am 14min
Right-to-Work- Why are Republican lawmakers trying to pass Right-to-Work through legislation 
versus a vote of the people? What are people saying about Gov. Greitens’ first few days in 
office? 

Nick Reed 01.24.17 6:10am 44min
Attacking Police Officers- What is the current sentence for someone if they attack an officer in 
the state of Missouri and what does Governor Eric Greitens want to change it to?  Does this 
legislation create a different class of citizen? Nick Reed takes your calls on this issue.  

Nick Reed 01.25.17 6:10am 42min

A.G. Josh Hawley’s Residence- Does Josh Hawley need to move?  Missouri Democrats believe 
that Attorney General Josh Hawley is not upholding the state’s constitution when it comes to 
where he should reside.  Nick gets you the details on what his office is saying and gives his 
thoughts on the issue.

Nick Reed 02.01.17 7:40am 18min
Missouri Politics- Guest: Former State Rep. Eric Burlison 
Nick Reed chats with former State Representative about the dustup between two Missouri 
Senators and Governor Greitens when it comes to a pay raise for politicians. 

Nick Reed 02.02.17 7:20am 31min

Teen Suicide- Nick Reed talks about why a prosecutor decided to charge a Dairy Queen 
manager in Missouri with involuntary manslaughter after a teen killed themselves. The prosecutor 
said the manager’s ‘bullying’ lead to the death. Nick Reed takes your phone calls on the story. 
What message are we sending to society when we start charging people for people’s suicide?

Nick Reed 02.07.17 6:10am 42min Right-to-Work- Governor Greitens makes Missouri the 28th right-to-work state. What does that 
means for the state, and when it will become law?

Nick Reed 02.07.17 7:10am 41min
Discipline in School- St. Louis is trying to figure out how to deal with disciplinary issues with 
elementary school kids. Nick Reed explains the program one school has started and takes your 
calls on the issue.

Nick Reed 02.08.17 7:10am 18min Missouri Politics- Guest: Former State Rep. Eric Burlison
Nick and Eric talk about Right to Work and the Greene County Pachyderms.

Nick Reed 02.09.17 6:10am 42min

Pay Raise for Politicians- Nick Reed explains what happened in Jefferson City when the 
legislature was talk about voting on a pay increase. What did Governor Greitens tweet during this 
dust-up in Jefferson City? Did the governor have the right to act outraged over the 
recommendation for the pay raise?

Nick Reed 02.13.17 6:10am 42min KKK Leader Killed- What do we know about the death of a KKK leader in Missouri? What did his 
wife post online the day he went missing, and which of his family members have been arrested?  

Nick Reed 02.15.17 6:10am 38min Abortion Legislation- Nick Reed lays out the details being discussed in Jefferson City when it 
comes to abortion. Does he believe there is a difference between being pro-life and abortion?

Nick Reed 02.15.17 7:10am 20min

Missouri Politics- Guest: Former State Rep. Eric Burlison
What are Eric’s thoughts about Lt. Governor Parson asking for more money for his office? What 
will be discussed at the next Pachyderms meeting?

Nick Reed 02.16.17 7:40am 16min Joplin Massage Parlor- What are we learning about three massage parlors in the Joplin area 
and when you hear this kind of story what do you think?

Nick Reed 02.20.17 7:20am 10min Funding for Early Education- What tax is Senator Bob Dixon trying to pass once again? What 
tax for education will be up for vote in April?

Nick Reed 02.21.17 6:40am 18min Firearms in Capitol- Legislation has been filed that would require you to report if you gun has 
been lost or stolen. Nick Reed takes your phone calls on this issue.

Nick Reed 02.23.17 6:50am 8min
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program- What did Senator Rob Schaff say about the passing of 
a PDMP in the Missouri Senate and are our politicians naiveté with their ‘protections’ inside this 
legislation?
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Nick Reed 02.23.17 8:25am 23min Town Hall Meetings- What happened at a town hall with Senator Tom Cotton and are these 
people using the manual that Organizing for Action?

Nick Reed 02.27.17 8:40am 18min

Prescription Drug Monitoring Program- Guest: Representative Holly Rehder (R-District 148)
What is Rep. Rehder’s background and how did she get involved in politics?  Why does Rep. 
Rehder have such an interest in creating a state-wide database on narcotics? What makes her 
proposal different from others? Why does Missouri not do worse on a list of states when it comes 
to ones with a database?

Nick Reed 03.01.17 7:40am 20min

Missouri Politics- Guest: Former State Rep. Eric Burlison
What was Eric’s reaction to President Trump’s address to Congress last night? What does he 
know about legislation filed by Rep. Helms that addresses the merger between Springfield and 
Greene County?

Nick Reed 03.14.17 7:50am 36min
Ferguson Documentary- What video was released this week regarding Michael Brown? What is 
the filmmaker saying about the video and what did the police then release? What does a local 
documentary maker think about this issue?

Nick Reed 03.15.17 8:10am 23min Interaction with Police- Nick Reed goes into detail about legislation filed in Missouri when it 
comes to drivers who are pulled over and their interaction with law enforcement.

Nick Reed 03.30.17 8:10am 22mins Missouri DMP-  The Missouri House voted to pass the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program

National News/National Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.04.17 8:10am 23min

Secret Service- Does Trump need to use the Secret Service? What are just a few incidents 
where the Secret Service has flubbed under President Obama? Is it fair to compare Trump’s 
private security to Blackwater?

Nick Reed 01.05.17 6:10am 32min
Hate Crime- What are we learning about the arrest of four Chicago-area teens? What more 
evidence is needed to declare this a hate crime? Are incidences like this being fueled by the 
Obama’s? Where does this story fall on CNN’s site?

Nick Reed 01.05.17 8:10am 13min
President’s Role in Disasters- Guest: Dr. Tevy Troy- author of “Shall we wake the President: 
Two Centuries of Disaster Management from the Oval Office”
What prompted Dr. Troy to write this book? When should President’s be involved in a disaster? 

Nick Reed 01.10.17 6:10am 23min
DC Tunnel Painting Controversy - Why did Congressman Duncan Hunter remove a painting 
that was hanging in the D.C. tunnel?  What is Missouri Congressman Wm. Lacy Clay doing 
about the returned painting?  

Nick Reed 01.10.17 6:40am 17min
Attorney General- Why are Loretta Lynch and Jeff Sessions great examples behind the different 
ways Republicans and Democrats see the office of Attorney General? What is Nick’s fear about 
today’s hearing? What is the real problem Democrats have with Jeff Sessions?  

Nick Reed 01.11.17 8:25am 11min Government Regulations- What happened when a small business owner asked Bernie 
Sanders about the government’s regulations on businesses? 

Nick Reed 01.11.17 8:50am 9min Equal Pay for Women - What is Natalie Portman saying about her pay? Whose fault is it that 
people get paid less? What makes a strong independent woman? 
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Nick Reed 1.12.17 6:10am 42min

Healthcare Debate- What is Nick’s biggest fear about Republicans repealing Obamacare?  Will 
things get better for Americans with healthcare under Republicans? What would a free market 
healthcare system look like in America? What are some valid concerns about the price of 
healthcare under a free market system?

Nick Reed 01.12.17 8:40am 17min President Trump & The Media- What has Trump done that Republicans have never done? How 
is the media, like CNN, justifying what they did with unsubstantiated documents?

Nick Reed 01.18.17 6:10am 28min
Controversial painting removed again - Why is a painting depicting police as pigs being 
removed from the Capitol’s tunnel again? What kind of response did Nick get from the Missouri 
Democrat party about the painting?

Nick Reed 01.18.17 6:50am 8min
Chelsea Manning- Obama commutes sentence of Manning. How can Democrats be so 
concerned about National Security with Donald Trump when President Obama just commuted 
the sentence of Chelsea Manning? 

Nick Reed 01.18.17 7:20am 12min E.P.A- Navajo Nation is fighting the EPA; What is the EPA saying about paying land owners who 
were affected by a spill of toxins in Colorado?

Nick Reed 01.19.17 6:10am 43min

Bernie Sanders- What did Bernie Sanders say at the confirmation hearing of the Health and 
Human Services director? What does research show about charitable giving of Americans 
compared to people from Britain and Canada? What does Bernie Sanders believe about the role 
of government? 

Nick Reed 01.19.17 8:10am 9min
President Trump- Guest: David Horowitz “Big Agenda President Trump’s plan to save America.”
How long did it take David to write this book?  What opportunities will we likely see under a 
Trump presidency?

Nick Reed 01.19.17 8:25am 25min
Keeping President Obama- CNN’s Wolf Blitzer laid out what would happen if Trump was 
assassinated before he is sworn into office and how America could keep the Obama 
administration in office. Why wouldn’t Pence become President in this scenario?

Nick Reed 01.23.17 6:10am 43min

President Trump & The Media- Nick explains the role the media is playing is causing division 
after the inauguration and how this has turned out to be a “my dad is cooler than your dad” fight. 
Nick explains why you should feel good about living in the mid-west and surrounding yourself 
with level-headed women.

Nick Reed 01.24.17 8:10am 19min
Milo Yiannopoulous- What happened at a rally with Milo Yiannopoulos rally on Friday at the 
University of Washington?  What was it like being at the rally and what happened to John?  What 
did he hear about the shooter?

Nick Reed 01.26.17 6:10am 26min Sanctuary Cities- Nick Reed explains President Donald Trump’s executive order on sanctuary 
cities and how liberal mayors are reacting.

Nick Reed 01.30.17 6:10am
8:10am

52min
32min

Executive Order/Travel Ban- What does President Trump’s executive order temporarily halt? 
How many Muslim countries are there in the world compared to the ones listed on Trump’s 
executive order? Why did Starbucks make the announcement about refugees over the weekend? 
What are people forgetting about President Obama?

Nick Reed 01.30.17 7:20am 8min Statue of Liberty- The role of the Statue of Liberty. Nick Reed explains why he is sick of people 
using the Statue of Liberty for political

Nick Reed 01.30.17 7:35 am 19min
KKK  A student at Bowling Green State University took to Twitter to say that a Klan group was 
meeting on campus. Nick Reed gives the details about what was really happening and why the 
left reacts this way.
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Nick Reed 01.31.17 6:10am 11min

Mosque shooter- The media is trying to tie the Canadian Mosque shooter Alexandre 
Bissonnette to people like President Donald Trump and French politician Marine Le Pen. Nick 
Reed explains why the media is so fast to jump on the right when they are so lenient on shooters 
who claim allegiance to Jihad.  

Nick Reed 01.31.17 6:25am 32min
Sally Yates Fired- Yesterday President Donald Trump fired acting Attorney General Sally Yates 
for failing to enforce his executive order. Nick Reed chats about the signal this action sent to 
people in Washington D.C.

Nick Reed 02.01.17 6:10am 24min

Executive Order/Travel Ban- Rasmussen has released a new poll when it comes to American’s 
support of President Donald Trump’s travel ban on seven Muslim countries. Nick Reed explains 
what the numbers mean.

Nick Reed 02.01.17 6:40am 16min
Supreme Court Filibuster- President Donald Trump picked Judge Neil Gorsuch for the 
Supreme Court. Are Democrats threatening to filibuster the Supreme Court seat in hopes of 
getting something for themselves?

Nick Reed 02.01.17 7:10am 23min
Anthony Weiner- Prosecutors are considering charging Anthony Weiner with production of child 
porn after his sexting relationship with a 15-year-old. Nick Reed explains how much time he 
could possibly get.

Nick Reed 02.02.17 6:40am 19min

White House Mole- Does President Trump have a leak? The Washington Examiner has a piece 
about leaks in President Trump’s administration that revealed details about his phone 
conversations with Mexico and Australia. Nick Reed explains who President Trump’s ‘leak’ could 
be.

Nick Reed 02.09.17 7:10am 43min
Department of Education- Nick Reed explains why the Department of Education was set up by 
the federal government and where American students fell on a list of results of a world-wide test 
given to 15-year-olds. Has the culture of education in America changed?

Nick Reed 02.09.17 8:35am 22min Executive Orders- Nick Reed details new polling numbers on all of President Trump’s executive 
orders.

Nick Reed 02.13.17 7:10am 39min Travel Ban- What are we learning about 72 people from the travel ban countries? Was the travel 
ban really ‘clunky’ legislation and what other laws could be considered the same thing?

Nick Reed 02.15.17 6:10am 41min Michael Flynn- Why has Michael Flynn turned in his resignation and how is this administration 
conducting itself differently from the previous?

Nick Reed 02.16.17 7:10am 24min

Michael Flynn- Nick reads an editorial from someone who doesn’t like Michael Flynn but has 
problems with the way things happened to him. Is the intelligence community hiding things from 
President Trump because they believe he is a loose cannon?  What did Chuck Schumer say 
about President Trump and the intelligence community?

Nick Reed 02.16.17 8:10am 18min
Gender- Guest: Ashley McGuire- Sex Scandal: The Drive to Abolish Male & Female
What happens to the women’s movement if gender becomes a choice? What are the unintended 
consequences of the movement to remove gender?

Nick Reed 02.20.17 6:40am 35min
Protesting President Trump- The activist group Organizing for Action has published a training 
manual for liberals on how to protest Trump. Nick Reed goes into the details published and how 
local and state Democrats are reacting to this movement.

Nick Reed 02.21.17 7:10am 12min

School Lunches- A Pennsylvania High School reveals that Michelle Obama’s lunch program 
wasn’t working for them and what they have done to fix it.

Nick Reed 02.21.17 7:40am 18min Milo Yiannopoulous- What is Milo’s defense about a video that has been released of him 
talking about pedophilia?  Why does both the left and the extreme right hate Milo?

Nick Reed 02.22.17 7:10am 23min Border- Why is Senator McCaskill on the border?  What does Nick think that she will do with this 
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trip?  What did he hear this morning on the BBC?

Nick Reed 02.23.17 6:10am 29min

Transgenders- Nick explains what really happened yesterday when the Trump administration 
announced a ruling on transgender bathroom guidelines. Will we see what happened with gay 
marriage happen with this issue? How does the left get most stuff done when the people don’t 
vote their way?

Nick Reed 02.27.17 6:40am 15min Transgender Wrestler- Nick Reed explains how a transgender teen won the Texas girls 
wrestling tournament.

Nick Reed 02.27.17 8:10am 21min Obamacare- What are Republicans saying about the nation’s health care system?

Nick Reed 03.01.17 8:10am 33min Joint Session- Nick Reed plays some of the highlights from last night’s join session of congress. 
He also gives his thoughts about some of what President Trump addressed.

Nick Reed 03.02.17 6:25am 35min Jeff Session- Why is the left trying to get Attorney General Jeff Sessions removed from his 
position? Nick Reed explains in detail what really happened.

Nick Reed 03.14.17 7:10am 31min
Sean Spicer- What happened to Sean Spicer while he was in an Apple store? How does the 
media and the left treat people like this lady? Why should we never demonize people we don’t 
agree with?

Nick Reed 03.15.17 6:10am 24min
Trump’s Taxes- What are we learning after the release of President Trump’s 2005 taxes and 
how does his tax rate compare to other presidential candidates?  What will the media and the left 
use out of this story to make President Trump look bad?

Nick Reed 03.15.17 6:40am 10min Fat Leonard Scandal- What are we learning about the Navy’s ‘Fat Leonard’ scandal and who 
has been indicted?

Nick Reed 03.15.17 7:10am 18min
DC IT Probe- What is being revealed about a probe into a handful of IT staff that worked for 
House Democrats? What do we know about these people and why are Democrats crying foul 
play?

Nick Reed 03.15.17 7:30am 24min
Veterans 2nd Amendment Protection Act- What factor do some politicians in D.C. want to use 
to determine if Veterans should be allowed to have firearms? How many service members would 
be affected?

Nick Reed 03.16.17 6:10am 23min

Travel Ban- Why did a judge announce he was blocking President Trump’s second attempt at a 
travel ban? What happens when judges start ruling on things besides the law? Why did President 
Trump pick this specific list of countries on the travel ban?

Nick Reed 03.16.17 7:10am 21min
President Trump’s Budget- Guest: Attorney Dee Wampler
What does attorney Dee Wampler think about President Trump’s budget proposal? What would 
Nick Reed do if he were President Trump?

Nick Reed 03.23.17 6:10am 42min Surveillance of Trump- Nick Reed dives into what House Intelligence chairman Devin Nunes 
said about the surveillance of President Trump.

Nick Reed 03.23.17 7:10am 42min Maryland/ Sanctuary State- What legislation has been filed in Maryland when it comes to illegal 
immigration? Are we protecting criminals in America?

Nick Reed 03.27.17 7:10am 41min
RepubliCare- Was healthcare really a priority for President Trump and how did he probably see 
the vote on the bill? Why is it hard for people to get behind the Republican Party? Is this the end 
of Paul Ryan’s stint as speaker?

Nick Reed 03.27.17 8:40am 17min Gender Issues- What did a liberal mom post on her blog when she saw a man enter a Disney 
women’s bathroom? What ruling was made about a Portland student’s gender?

Nick Reed 03.28.17 7:10am 32min Nunes Investigation- Why are Democrats complaining about Nunes’ visit to the White House 
and why was he there? Why are the Democrats pushing for him to step down?

Nick Reed 03.29.17 8am 15min Bill O’Reilly-  What did Bill O’Reilly say about Maxine Waters on Fox & Friends and is he racist? 
Are women unable to handle what men can?
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International News/ International Government
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.05.17 7:10am 32min Russian Hack- What should you know about today’s reports on the Russian briefings?  Why is a 
journalist calling out the Washington Post’s coverage of Russia?

Nick Reed 01.11.17 7:10am 18min
President Trump & Russia- What is going on with a story Buzzfeed posted about Russia, a 
dossier and President-Elect Donald Trump? What did Chuck Schumer tell Rachel Maddow last 
week and could this be what he was speaking about? 

Nick Reed 02.13.17 8:10am 42min Swastikas- What did Sarah Silverman tweet out about swastikas?  What does that marking 
really mean? What clever ways are people making fun of her?

Nick Reed 03.01.07 7:10am 22min President Trump & Russia- Nick Reed plays CNN’s Erin Burnett’s conversation with former 
Attorney General Michael Mukasey over Trump’s relationship with Russia.

Nick Reed 03.14.17 6:10am 8min

New Zealand- What has happened to citizenship applications in New Zealand after the election 
of President Trump?

Nick Reed 03.21.17 6:10am 22min
Airplane Electronics Ban- What has been announced about electronics for people traveling to 
America from 8 different countries? What is the mainstream media failing to mention and why 
would they do this?

Nick Reed 03.21.17 6:40am 18min
Russia Hearing- What came out of yesterday’s hearing with FBI Director James Comey?  What 
did he say about Russia hacking the presidential election? Is it crazy to believe the government 
has been listening to your conversations?

Nick Reed 03.23.17 8:10am 18min
Israel- Guest: David Brog- author of “Reclaiming Israel's History”
Why is the history of Israel so disputed? Can President Trump do anything to re-establish our 
strong relationship with Israel and helping them become a stronger country?

Culture/ Philosophy/ History/ Community Events
Host Date Start 

Time
Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.09.17 6:10am 42min
Golden Globes- Why Americans are sick of Hollywood? What did Meryl Streep say last 
night at the Golden Globes about President-Elect Trump and what was his response? What 
never crosses the mind of the left when it comes to the media? 

Nick Reed 01.24.17 8:40am 9min
Rogers + Hammerstein’s Cinderella - Where are the girls from and how did they get into 
acting?  Why might you like the step-sister’s charterers more than you think? How does it 
work when you are with a traveling performance?

Nick Reed 01.26.17 6:40am 9 min
Steve Harvey racist tapes - Steve Harvey is in a Texas court fighting for the rights to video 
tapes showing him going off on a racist rant. Nick Reed explains the things he has in his 
favor to protect him.

Nick Reed 01.26.17 6:50am 10min
Oscar nominee controversy - Actress Constance Wu is calling out the Oscars for 
nominating Casey Affleck, who has been accused multiple times of sexual assault. What did 
she say on Twitter about her vocal criticism? 
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Nick Reed 01.31.17 8:10am 42min
Boy Scouts Allow Transgenders- The Boy Scouts of America have announced they will 
use the gender used on the child’s application and not their birth certificate.  What loopholes 
does Nick Reed think the Boy Scouts have opened themselves up to?

Nick Reed 02.09.17 8:10am 14min

Abortion Doctor- Guest: Phelim McAleer
What drew Phelim’s interest in the cast of Dr. Kermit Gosnell?  Why did Gosnell perform 
abortions the way he did and what ‘trophies’ did he keep from the babies? What did the New 
York Times do to this book?

Nick Reed 02.14.17 7:10am 39min
Grammys - Why are people claiming the Grammys are now racist? Why does Nick think 
Beyonce only won the one award she did?  What will happen if the new Bachelorette 
chooses a white guy as the love of her life?

Nick Reed 02.27.17 6:10am 27min Oscars- The ‘best picture’ was announced wrong at last night’s Oscars. Nick Reed explains 
how it happened.

Nick Reed 03.23.17 8:40am 18min David Chappelle- Why are some upset with the latest Netflix release by Dave Chapelle? Is 
this authoritarianism?

Nick Reed 03.27.17 8:10am 18min United Airlines Dress Code- Why were two girls denied access onto a United Airlines 
flight? Who started the social media outrage and what are celebrities saying?

Nick Reed 03.29.17 6:10am 34min Calling out Hollywood - What did an author say in his podcast about the Hollywood liberal 
elite?

Nick Reed 03.29.17
Springfield Symphony: Extreme Wild - What makes this weekend’s performance unique? 
How can you get tickets to the performance and join Kyle Wiley-Pickett for his lecture on the 
performance?

Nick Reed 03.30.17 6:10am 23min Bass Pro- When is Bass Pro’s Wonders of Wildlife going to be opening its doors to the 
public? 


